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Fostering a brighter future
for vulnerable children through people
who care
Fostering Kids is the voice of Fostering families in New Zealand.
In 1976 a group of foster carers who recognised the importance
of working together toward positive outcomes for children in
care established our organisation, the New Zealand Family & Foster Care Federation Incorporated.
Fostering Kids is the only national organisation contracted to provide services to all those caring for children not biologically their
own. This includes Grandparents raising grandchildren, Whanau/
Kin caregivers and those providing a Home for Life.
As such we are uniquely placed to represent the views and concerns of all those involved in foster care. We do this through
training, advice, advocacy, policy development, information, publications, individual projects and support services.
We also strive to inform, influence and persuade policy-makers and to improve public
understanding of foster care.
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Our Board
Colin Hardgrave

(CHAIR) Central North Rep

As I reflect on the year I am pleased that we have
continued to operate from a strong base, which
has enabled us to maintain our supporting services for caregivers.

Edwina Poynton

(VICE CHAIR) NGO Rep

Diana Halsted

Financial Specialist

Peter Edmonds

Cultural Advisor

The last twelve months have been a watershed
for our organisation. The government had signalled that they were going to undertake a review and overhaul of Child, Youth and Family. It
was essential for our organisation to be part of
this process and a business proposal prepared by
management and approved by the Board was
submitted to the panel tasked with undertaking
the review of Child , Youth and Family.

Dr Nicola Atwool

Sector Specialist

Liz Tere Tai

Upper North Representative

David Broderick

Lower North Representative

Racquel Lewis

Upper South Representative

Janice Purchase

Lower South Representative

As a board we are aware that the Ministry of Social Development is requiring an increased involvement in the
governance of any future contracts from boards in our sector.
With this in mind the board has been undergoing a review of its processes and practices to ensure that we are
ready for any opportunity that may be presented.
The direction Fostering Kids will take in the future will continue to be strongly based around the support of caregivers. With this in mind we hope to have the opportunity to play a larger part in the new care process for vulnerable children.
Moving forward there will be challenges for our organisation, but these will also be opportunities to make a
difference for our caregivers and the children in their care.
I wish to acknowledge the dedication and effort put in by the board and the support that they have given me
during the year.

It is most appropriate to recognise our amazing staff and volunteers. Our Head Office and Regional Coordinator
staff are second to none and their work ethics emphasize their commitment to our caregivers. Our Allegation
and Critical support volunteers stand up for our caregivers when most needed.
Finally, I would like to acknowledge the contribution our CEO Linda Surtees has made to Fostering Kids. Linda has
been instrumental in significantly raising the profile of our organisation. The board has the utmost confidence
that Linda is the right person to take this organisation forward, in what we hope will be a new chapter for caring
in New Zealand.
As a board we constantly remind ourselves what Fostering Kids is all about. It is
about you the caregivers and the children, and young people in your care. Your
commitment to these children is an inspiration to the board, staff and volunteers of
Fostering Kids.
Colin Hardgrave - Board Chairperson
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2016 is our 40th year providing key services to caring families throughout the country, and my
fourth annual message to you as Chief Executive. I am very pleased with the results we are seeing from years of hard work and dedication. Our skilled staff members, our expert board members and our amazing volunteers have all helped ensure the voices of caregivers have been
heard at the highest levels of Government.
The year ending 2016 has seen some exciting opportunities for Fostering Kids New Zealand. We have worked closely with Social Development Minister Anne Tolley’s Expert Advisory Panel to ensure caregivers are recognised as experts in the field of care, able to offer powerful insights into the changes needed to provide positive outcomes for
children in care. The Panel’s Final Report, released in December 2015, has provided long awaited promise of improvement for children in care, their families and the people who care for them. We are pleased to advise we are
now working with the Ministry in the development of a new model of caregiver support, training and advocacy.
We are also delighted to see the age of leaving care lifted from 17 to 18, with further support and assistance available until the age of 25. We are excited at the prospect of many of our young people being supported to attend university or further training.
Our organisation is going from strength to strength because of our generous financial supporters, our members and
our commitment to sustainable development. 640 new members have joined Fostering Kids New Zealand this past
year, which is a testament to our reputation in the community and the effectiveness of our service. Our team of Regional Coordinators work tirelessly to reach as many caregivers as possible providing support, training and advocacy.
In response to increased membership and demand we are very pleased to have introduced an additional Regional
Coordinator position in the Auckland area this year. We are also very excited to pilot a new programme, Manaaki
Tautoko in the Waikato district. This provides for a Tikanga Maori Key Contact position with the title of Kaiwhakamana, and will offer support to all Maori children in care, Maori Whanau/caregivers or anyone caring for Maori children. Another important addition to the team this year has been our Communications Advisor who brings a high
degree of expertise and experience, which is proving invaluable in raising our profile and increasing public awareness.
On behalf of all our staff, members and volunteers I would like to thank Sir David Carruthers for his support and
commitment as our long standing Patron. We also thank Sir Jerry Matapere for his support as our Patron for the past
5 years. Sir Jerry’s term as Governor General is now complete, and with it his patronage. We wish him all the very
best for the future.
Finally, on behalf of all of us at Fostering Kids New Zealand, I would like to thank our members for your dedication
and commitment to children in care. You are extraordinary, and it is an honour to advocate on your behalf.
This next year is certain to see change, and I am confident this will provide for much awaited improvement for caregivers and the children they care for. I feel very privileged to be part of these changes and look forward to the next
year with great anticipation.
Noho ora mai

Linda Surtees
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Every Fostering Family is empowered, supported and trained to provide

a safe and nurturing home

To strengthen Fostering Families by providing quality
 Support - emotional and physical
 Training and Learning Opportunities
 Information

 Advocacy
 Innovation
 Lobbying

WE BELIEVE
 The best interests of the child are of paramount importance
 In focusing on the well being of Fostering families
 In a collaborative approach to quality Foster care
 In consulting with members and supporting them
 In working with integrity and respect
 In promoting excellence and professionalism
 In the value of team work

 In recognising the diversity of culture, tradition and individuals
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Empowerment and Support of Members and their Families
Engage with Stakeholders and Partners
Promote and Develop Professional Carer Training
Sustainable Financial Viability
Effective Professional Communication and Publicity

Committed to results
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To be honest, I don't think you can improve on a system that has been so perfectly designed to support caregivers, we
owe Fostering Kids NZ - big time!” – From a caregiver that accessed support through our Critical Support Service 2016.
The Critical Support Service continues to provide caregivers with support, information and advice when they are in desperate times of need. We have a tireless team of dedicated volunteers who go above and beyond to help and empower
caregivers. A very big thank you to all the Critical Support Workers, who give their time freely to ensure caregivers are
never alone when they are experiencing trying times.
We have supported 117 caregivers this year through this service. In response to demand we are excited to have introduced another position to our support team; Care Support Advisor. This role is for 25 hours a week and caregivers have
been able to access this support through their Regional Coordinator.
Some of the comments we have received when asking what the most useful aspects of our support are:
“It is nice to be supported by people who have actually fostered children - they know what it’s like and they have true empathy. It’s not the same as having your own biological children. It is such a plus that Fostering Kids NZ employs caregivers. It was one of the most stressful times that we have ever been through and we never felt alone. We were so emotional at times and [The Critical Support Worker] helped keep us level headed.”
“It was a relief to know she was there, she knew the stress we were going through and kept in very regular contact with
us and we never felt alone.”

Barbara Allan

Gillian Lynch

Linda Bradley

Billie Galloway

Penny Dawber

Gwenda Swinney

Pauline Rangitutia

Colin Hardgrave

Heather Tuhoro

Denise Gibson

Jan Halliday

Racquel Lewis

Fransisca Fitzell

Judy Williams

Robyn Allison

Frances Ross

Justine Keene

Val Marsters

We are immensely grateful to the individuals, businesses, and grant making organisations who help to meet the needs
of caregivers through their financial and in-kind gifts to Fostering Kids New Zealand.
As the need for our services grows, so does the need to secure the necessary funds to help caregivers do their absolute
best for vulnerable children in care. The assistance from our supporters is very much valued and appreciated.
Our sincere thanks to the thousands of individual and small business supporters, to L’Oréal New Zealand and the grant
making bodies listed below for their support during our 2015/16 financial year.
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In the year ending 30 June 2016 a total of 150 National Caregiver Training programme workshops were delivered to
1427 participants, mostly caregivers across the country. Due to the changes in the Child, Youth and Family Act there
was a major review of the Legal Issues workshop. It is now up to date and incorporates the legislative changes that
came into effect on 1st July 2016. We have also developed a new workshop on the importance of play in the early
years, in an effort to keep the training material fresh.
We supported 38 people to enrol and participate in the New Zealand Certificate in Health and Wellbeing for 2016, of
which two have already completed the assessments.

We continue to be motivated to deliver the National Caregiver Training Programme by the feedback we receive, here
are just a handful of comments from caregivers/attendees:
- Very practical information and useful in understanding and assisting children with their development.
- Good to have a mix of experienced caregivers. Their input was valuable.
- I’m impressed with the lecturer & the in-depth understanding of the work materials. It’s very useful to me.
- Great programme, thank you, will be back for the other 10 workshops.
- I found the day informative and always find something new to get out of it.
It’s also great for us to receive feedback from our caregiver agencies:
- It’s great to see so many of our Iwi caregivers taking up training. It’s been a long road to this point but clearly we
must be doing something right.
- Just thought I’d let you know that the training we had yesterday was absolutely brilliant. A lovely tutor and she genuinely cares about her students and the learning we receive.

In response to the increase in demand for support we have established a new Regional Coordinator role and region
within the wider Auckland area. Currently we have a total of 9 regions throughout the country.
In February 2016 Fostering Kids New Zealand held 4 workshops across New Zealand on “Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder.” We collaborated with FASD-CAN and Alcohol HealthWatch to invite two Canadian world leading experts to
deliver these workshops. They were brilliant and the content was very practical. Thank you to all those who supported, help administer, and attended the workshops.
In May 2016 Fostering Kids New Zealand worked with Child, Youth and Family to deliver forums across the country
on the new legislative changes that came into effect on the 1st of July 2016. These forums covered the new support
service for Permanent Caregivers, Special Guardianship Orders and the processes around the changes.
We are continually amazed at all the wonderful people across the country that give their time, often as busy caregivers themselves to support others in similar roles. We have a great network of Association Key Contacts that pick up
the mantel in their areas to offer and plan events and gatherings so that other local caregivers can come together for
discussion, learning and sharing. A big thank you to the Key Contacts across the country.
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Opened an office in New Plymouth. We now have offices in — Nelson, Auckland, Christchurch, New Plymouth, with one opening in October 2016 in Tauranga.



8th L’Oréal Face Your Future Workshop where 43 teenagers were motivated and encouraged.



The Excellence in Fostercare Awards were held at Government House where 10 very deserving individuals/couples were celebrated for outstanding contribution to fostercare.



Worked collaboratively with Child, Youth and Family to deliver 13 workshops around the
country on the new Vulnerable Children’s Act.



Fostering Kids NZ, Alcohol Health Watch and FASD-CAN worked together to deliver 4 full day
workshops on Feotal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder in Whangarei, Rotorua, Nelson and Christchurch.



Membership has grown to 4552.



87 children received new bikes through Elevate Events.



Our CEO and a Board member attended the Childhood Trauma Conference in Melbourne.



National Conference 2015 held in Auckland.



38 Caregivers enrolled in the National Certificate in Fostercare.



Alistair Wilkinson joined our team as Communications Advisor.



Introduced two new regions in South Auckland and the
West Coast.



National Manager– Training and Support’s involvement in
Expert Advisory Panel review, providing caregiver voice to
the reform.
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Aoraki Family Care Association

Cave

Ashburton Foster Care Support Group

Ashburton

Bay of Plenty Foster Care Association

Papamoa

Central Otago Caregivers Support Association

Ranfurly

Christchurch Family and Foster Care Association Inc

Christchurch

Cosy Nests Kaitaia

Kaitaia

Dunedin Foster Care Support Group

Dunedin

Fiordland Foster Care Support

Invercargill

Foster Care Association Auckland Incorporated (FCAA)

Manukau

Foster Care North Shore Association

Albany

Franklin Foster Care Association

Pukekohe

Gore Foster Parent Support Group

Gore

Hawkes Bay Foster Care Association
Kapiti Foster Care Support Group

Hastings
Waikanae

Manawatu Foster Care Association Inc

Feilding

Marlborough Foster Parents Association

Picton/Blenheim

Nelson / Tasman Association
North Otago Foster Care Support Group

Richmond
Oamaru

Otautahi Foster Care Association

Christchurch

Porirua Unique Foster Carers

Porirua

Rotorua Foster Care Association

Rotorua

South Auckland Association

Papatoetoe

South Otago Foster Care Association

Balclutha

Southland Foster Care Association

Wyndham

Tairawhiti Foster Care Association

Gisborne

Taranaki Foster Care Association

New Plymouth

Tararua Foster Carers

Dannevirke

Taupo & Tokoroa Foster Care Association

Tokoroa

Waikato Foster Care Association

Hamilton

Wairarapa Foster Care Association

Masterton

Wanganui Foster Care Association

Bulls

Wellington Family & Fostercare Association

Lower Hutt

West Auckland Foster Care Support Association

Auckland

Whakatane Foster Care Association

Whakatane

Whangarei Foster Care Association

Whangarei

Fostering Kids New Zealand would like to acknowledge the 100 plus dedicated Key People who run
these Associations. They are some of the hardest working and highly valued members of our Team.
This is a voluntary role and we cannot thank them enough for the incredible commitment they have
to the organisation and the caring families around New Zealand.
THANK YOU
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National Office
Linda Surtees
Janine Stewart
Andeana Pilalis
Vanessa Bird
Suzanne Johnson
Christine Williams
Wendy Lowe
Maureen Roche
Stephanie James-Sadler
Alistair Wilkinson
Jennifer Kinsella
Jennifer Roberts
Wendy Kavanagh

Chief Executive
Executive Assistant
Critical Support Manager
Administration Assistant
Fundraising Manager
Training Co-ordinator
Financial Officer
Care Support Advisor
National Training & Support Manager
Communications Advisor
Events Coordinator
National Support Administrator
Office Volunteer

Regional Team
Barbara McElligott
Gonny Ormsby
Dallas Pickering
Denise Green
Moya Harrison
Judi Oliver
Teena Bennett
Sasha Blackwell

Lower South Regional Coordinator
Central North Regional Coordinator
Auckland South Regional Coordinator
Upper South Regional Coordinator
Canterbury Regional Coordinator
Upper North Regional Coordinator
North West Regional Coordinator
Auckland Regional Coordinator

A huge thank you to our wonderful supporters
Fostering Kids Office
Level 3, 29 Waterloo Road, PO Box 30188, Lower Hutt, 5040
Telephone 04-566 0294, Facsimilie 04-566 0295

admin@fosteringkids.org.nz

www.fosteringkids.org.nz
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